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“Our guiding principle was that 
design is neither an intellectual 
nor a material affair, but simply 
an integral part of the stuff of 
life, necessary for everyone”

Walter Gropius 
Bauhaus founder

Landmark consists of two distinctive collections: 

Industrial with its contemporary, bold and urban 

styling and Pure with its well-balanced, concise 

and direct lines. Every component is individually 

engineered and developed by our team of designers. 

Scale and proportion, functional efficiency and 

choice of materials are aided by photo-realistic 

imaging and the latest in rapid prototyping 

technology.

The result is an authentic reflection of the era but 

with an individual identity secured by the finest 

craftsmanship. Bauhaus was about designing a way 

of living and at Samuel Heath we believe that the 

impressive performance of a thermostatic shower 

valve or basin tap and the satisfying proportions of 

an accessory piece should be daily delights.
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1514

Much of what is now regarded as contemporary design is 

rooted in Bauhaus. Landmark Industrial is faithful to the rational 

functionalism redolent of Bauhaus and a modern interpretation 

of the values and style of the designs it pioneered.

Perfect function and beautiful form, achieved by the use of 

the finest materials and a selection of finishes that delight the 

senses, are also the values embedded in Samuel Heath’s long 

manufacturing tradition.

These core values of acute attention to detail and the use of 

innovative processes are identified in each expertly manufactured 

piece of Landmark Industrial. The collection fuses raw with 

refined in a celebration of contemporary design.
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V7K15LK 3 hole basin mixer, medium height spout with pop-up waste in 

CP chrome plate finish

1716

V7K47-2XK 3 hole wall mounted bath filler in CP chrome plate finish



V7K15LK 3 hole basin mixer, medium height spout with pop-up waste in 

CP chrome plate finish

1716

V7K47-2XK 3 hole wall mounted bath filler in CP chrome plate finish
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V7K09LK-RH Single lever basin mixer with pop-up waste (Right handed) in URB urban 

brass finish

V770-KITK Slider rail kit in URB urban brass finish
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V7K09LK-RH Single lever basin mixer with pop-up waste (Right handed) in URB urban 

brass finish

V770-KITK Slider rail kit in URB urban brass finish



2120

V702-TLK Twin control thermostatic shower in SSB stainless steel 

with matt black chrome finish also V663 shower head and 

V769 ceiling tube in SSF  stainless steel finish

Bold and authoritive with 
precisely machined detailing, 
Landmark  Industrial  uses raw 
with refined in a celebration 
of contemporary design.

N7655K-B Towel rail in URB urban brass finish
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F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

V7B1XLK9
V135-IS (WRAS Approved in UK)

V701-TLK
requires V134-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V702-TLK
V703-TLK
V702-TLK requires V135-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V703-TLK requires V132-IS

V705-TLK
requires V135-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V706-TLK
requires V606-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V700-TLK
V700-TXK (with cross top)
requires V133-IS

WRAS Approvals underway
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V7K09LK-RH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K09LK-LH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K19LK-RHV7K19LK-LH

Basin and bidet - deck mounted

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze
V7K31LK-LH

V7K13-1LK (illustrated)
Low spout = 139mm high

V7K13-2LK
Medium spout = 199mm high

V7K13-3LK
High spout = 259mm high

V7K20-1LK-LH (illustrated)
V7K20-1LK-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 144mm long

V7K20-2LK-LH
V7K20-2LK-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K20-3LK-LH
V7K20-3LK-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K17-1LK (illustrated)
V7K17-1XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 140mm long

V7K17-2LK
V7K17-2XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K17-3LK
V7K17-3XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Basin - wall mounted

V7K31LK-RH

V7K14LK (illustrated)
V7K14XK (with cross tops)
Low spout = 139mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K15LK
V7K15XK (with cross tops)
Medium spout = 199mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K16LK
V7K16XK (with cross tops)
High spout = 259mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

WRAS Approvals underway
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V7K09LK-RH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K09LK-LH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K19LK-RHV7K19LK-LH

Basin and bidet - deck mounted

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze
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High spout = 259mm high
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V7K20-2LK-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K20-3LK-LH
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Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K17-1LK (illustrated)
V7K17-1XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 140mm long

V7K17-2LK
V7K17-2XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K17-3LK
V7K17-3XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Basin - wall mounted

V7K31LK-RH

V7K14LK (illustrated)
V7K14XK (with cross tops)
Low spout = 139mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K15LK
V7K15XK (with cross tops)
Medium spout = 199mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K16LK
V7K16XK (with cross tops)
High spout = 259mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

WRAS Approvals underway
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V7K48-1LK (illustrated)
V7K48-1XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 150mm long x 162mm high

V7K48-2LK
V7K48-2XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 196mm long x 162mm high

Bath - deck mounted

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

Bath - deck mounted

V7K36LK

Requires floor installation kit

V7K44-1LK (illustrated)
V7K44-1XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 150mm long x 162mm high

V7K44-2LK
V7K44-2XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 196mm long x 162mm high

V7K37LK

V7K38-1LK
V7K38-2LK

V7K39-1LK
V7K39-2LK

WRAS Approvals underway
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N7637K

N7655K 457mm 
N7655K-A 610mm 
N7655K-B 800mm 

N7632K

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

Accessories

V7K47-2LK (illustrated)
V7K47-2XK (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Bath - wall mounted

V7K35-1LK-LH (illustrated)
V7K35-1LK-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K35-2LK-LH
V7K35-2LK-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K43-1LK (illustrated)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K43-2LK
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

WRAS Approvals underway
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of Landmark PURE ref ect the modernist principles of Bauhaus inspired design

Ibex House, London EC3

MINIMAL EMBELLISHMENT 

AND A DECEPTIVELY 

SIMPLISTIC 

COMPOSITION.

Landmark Pure has overtones of the 

original Bauhaus aesthetic and builds on 

the foundations of Samuel Heath’s Fairfield 

and Style Moderne Collections, both 

of which were inspired by dynamic and 

hugely influential periods in our cultural 

and industrial heritage.

Pure does not attempt to be a faithful 

reproduction of the products of Bauhaus, 

rather it utilises a design language that 

evokes the ethos of the period in an 

authentic manner.

By size and proportion it displays and 

celebrates elements of its functionality 

achieved through a harmony of materials, 

finishes and exquisite detailing. Pure is 

neutral and balanced with concise and 

direct lines.
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V7K17-2XF Wall mounted basin mixer in PN polished nickel finish
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V7K17-2XF Wall mounted basin mixer in PN polished nickel finish
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above and right: V7K17-2XF Wall mounted basin mixer in PN polished nickel finish



3534

above and right: V7K17-2XF Wall mounted basin mixer in PN polished nickel finish



V7K16LF 3 hole basin mixer, high spout with pop-up waste in CP chrome plate finish

3736

V702-TLF Thermostatic shower in 

CTB city bronze finish



V7K16LF 3 hole basin mixer, high spout with pop-up waste in CP chrome plate finish

3736

V702-TLF Thermostatic shower in 

CTB city bronze finish
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V702-TLF Thermostatic shower 

in CTB city bronze finish

above: V7K14LF 3 hole basin mixer, low spout with pop-up waste in SSB stainless steel with matt black chrome finish
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V702-TLF Thermostatic shower 

in CTB city bronze finish

above: V7K14LF 3 hole basin mixer, low spout with pop-up waste in SSB stainless steel with matt black chrome finish



4140

above: N7637F Paper holder in CP chrome plate finish 

With minimal embellishment 
and a deceptively simplistic 
composition, Landmark Pure 
is neutral and balanced with 
concise and direct lines.

N7632F Robe hook in SSB stainless steel with matt black chrome finish



4140

above: N7637F Paper holder in CP chrome plate finish 

With minimal embellishment 
and a deceptively simplistic 
composition, Landmark Pure 
is neutral and balanced with 
concise and direct lines.

N7632F Robe hook in SSB stainless steel with matt black chrome finish



4342

V7B1XLF9
V135-IS (WRAS Approved in UK)

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

V700-TLF (illustrated)
V700-TXF (with cross top)
requires V133-IS

V701-TLF
requires V134-IS
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V702-TLF
V703-TLF
V702-TLF requires V135-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V703-TLF requires V132-IS

V705-TLF
requires V135-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V706-TLF
requires V606-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

WRAS Approvals underway
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V7B1XLF9
V135-IS (WRAS Approved in UK)

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

V700-TLF (illustrated)
V700-TXF (with cross top)
requires V133-IS

V701-TLF
requires V134-IS
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V702-TLF
V703-TLF
V702-TLF requires V135-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V703-TLF requires V132-IS

V705-TLF
requires V135-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V706-TLF
requires V606-IS 
(WRAS Approved in UK)

WRAS Approvals underway



4544

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

V7K09LF-RH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K09LF-LH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K19LF-RHV7K19LF-LH

Basin and bidet - deck mounted

V7K31LF-LH V7K31LF-RH

V7K13-1LF (illustrated)
Low spout = 139mm high

V7K13-2LF
Medium spout = 198mm high

V7K13-3LF
High spout = 259mm high

V7K20-1LF-LH (illustrated)
V7K20-1LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 144mm long

V7K20-2LF-LH
V7K20-2LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K20-3LF-LH
V7K20-3LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K17-1LF (illustrated)
V7K17-1XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 140mm long

V7K17-2LF (with levers)
V7K17-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K17-3LF (with levers)
V7K17-3XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Basin - wall mounted

V7K14LF (illustrated)
V7K14XF (with cross tops)
Low spout = 139mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K15LF (with levers)
V7K15XF (with cross tops)
Medium spout = 198mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K16LF (with levers)
V7K16XF (with cross tops)
High spout = 259mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

WRAS Approvals underway
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F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

V7K09LF-RH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K09LF-LH
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K19LF-RHV7K19LF-LH

Basin and bidet - deck mounted

V7K31LF-LH V7K31LF-RH

V7K13-1LF (illustrated)
Low spout = 139mm high

V7K13-2LF
Medium spout = 198mm high

V7K13-3LF
High spout = 259mm high

V7K20-1LF-LH (illustrated)
V7K20-1LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 144mm long

V7K20-2LF-LH
V7K20-2LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K20-3LF-LH
V7K20-3LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K17-1LF (illustrated)
V7K17-1XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 140mm long

V7K17-2LF (with levers)
V7K17-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K17-3LF (with levers)
V7K17-3XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Basin - wall mounted

V7K14LF (illustrated)
V7K14XF (with cross tops)
Low spout = 139mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K15LF (with levers)
V7K15XF (with cross tops)
Medium spout = 198mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

V7K16LF (with levers)
V7K16XF (with cross tops)
High spout = 259mm high
(WRAS Approved in UK)

WRAS Approvals underway



4746

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

Bath - deck mounted

V7K36LF V7K48-1LF (illustrated)
V7K48-1XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 150mm long x 162mm high

V7K48-2LF (with levers)
V7K48-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 196mm long x 162mm high

Bath - deck mounted

V7K44-1LF (illustrated)
V7K44-1XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 150mm long x 162mm high

V7K44-2LF (with levers)
V7K44-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 196mm long x 162mm high

V7K37LF

V7K38-1LF
V7K38-2LF

V7K39-1LF
V7K39-2LF

WRAS Approvals underway
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F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

Bath - deck mounted

V7K36LF V7K48-1LF (illustrated)
V7K48-1XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 150mm long x 162mm high

V7K48-2LF (with levers)
V7K48-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 196mm long x 162mm high

Bath - deck mounted

V7K44-1LF (illustrated)
V7K44-1XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 150mm long x 162mm high

V7K44-2LF (with levers)
V7K44-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 196mm long x 162mm high

V7K37LF

V7K38-1LF
V7K38-2LF

V7K39-1LF
V7K39-2LF

WRAS Approvals underway



4948

N7637F N7632F

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

N7655F 457mm
N7655F-A 610mm
N7655F-B 800mm

Accessories

V7K47-2LF (illustrated)
V7K47-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Bath - wall mounted

V7K35-1LF-LH (illustrated)
V7K35-1LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K35-2LF-LH
V7K35-2LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K43-1LF (illustrated)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K43-2LF
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

WRAS Approvals underway



4948

N7637F N7632F

F I N I S H E S (available in these finishes unless otherwise stated)

CP Chrome plate PN Polished nickel URB Urban brass SSB Stainless steel 
finish with matt 
black chrome

CTB City bronze

N7655F 457mm
N7655F-A 610mm
N7655F-B 800mm

Accessories

V7K47-2LF (illustrated)
V7K47-2XF (with cross tops)
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

Bath - wall mounted

V7K35-1LF-LH (illustrated)
V7K35-1LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 184mm long

V7K35-2LF-LH
V7K35-2LF-RH Right handed version also available
Spout = 214mm long

Requires wall installation kit

V7K43-1LF (illustrated)
Spout = 180mm long

V7K43-2LF
Spout = 210mm long

Requires wall installation kit

WRAS Approvals underway
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